
OptumServe has created a resilience 

roadmap to help federal, state and 

local agencies. The roadmap acts as a 

virtual superhighway and information 

delivery system designed to carry vital 

information to communities and 

decision-makers across the country. 

•  Identifies supports and best practices to 
    connect individuals and communities when 
    time, access and need critically converge

•  Offers divisible insight into the unique 
    attributes of each state with further 
    customization available for regions,  
    counties and municipalities

Learn more about   
OptumServe and how we 
help communities better  
prepare for public crises.

Call: 1-800-765-6092    

Email: innovate@optum.com     

Visit: optumserve.com

ABOUT OPTUMSERVE:
OptumServe is the federal 
health services business of 
Optum and UnitedHealth 
Group (NYSE: UNH). We are 
proud to partner with the 
Departments of Defense, 
Health and Human Ser-
vices, Veterans Affairs and 
other organizations to help 
modernize the U.S. health 
system and improve the 
health and well-being of 
those we collectively serve.
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In times of public crises, meeting 
basic needs for health and social 
support is essential, which includes:

Community 
resilience is 
driven by:

OPTUMSERVE RESILIENCE ROADMAP
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RESILIENCE ROADMAP:

BASIC NEEDS 

Every $1 invested  
in federal disaster 
preparation saves 
$6 in recovery 
response costs1

COMMUNITY
Health care  
providers, 
specialty care, 
telemedicine

Policies and regulations, community leadership, 
community structure

Natural resources, 
building codes,  
climate trends,  
transportation  
infrastructure,  
natural disasters 

Housing utilities, economic 
resources, environmental   
resources, employment 
opportunities, public  
transportation

Housing, food, clean 
water, oxygen

ACCESS TOACCESS TO

ACCESS TO

SHELTER         FOOD        FINANCES         CARE

+ + +

Pinpoint available and essential public/
private resources, supply avenues, key 
influencers and best practices.

Monitor, evaluate and disseminate evidence-based intervention; 

mobilize and link resources and supports from neighboring 

partners and communities.

Measure and track community readiness and overall resiliency to 
withstand crises; identify crucial gaps and bridge them with tailored 
preparedness action plans.

Measure impact on essential outcomes, including:

•  Reduction of symptoms

•  Quality of life improvement

•  Preparedness for crises

•  Resiliency to crises

1. NIBS.2019. Natural Hazard Mitigation Saves: Report 2019. https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.nibs.org/resource/resmgr/reports/mitigation_saves_2019/mitigationsaves2019report.pdf

BUILDING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
Supporting our nation’s communities before, during and 

after natural disasters, health crises and other emergencies


